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IOWA LOTTERY GAME INFORMATION
 Game Start Date
As of June 17, 2013
 Game Start Date Last Date to Pay Prizes
If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, call 1-800-BETS OFF.  
You must be at least 21 years old to purchase lottery tickets.
ENDING SCRATCH GAMES
Other important dates are listed on the back of this issue.
Helping you serve the Lottery customer
www.ialottery.com
Game
Drawing 
Days
Sales 
Cutoff 
Time
Approx.
Drawing 
Time
Approx.
Allowed
Cashing 
Time
Hot Lotto® Wednesday and Saturday 8:18 p.m. 9:40 p.m. 11:45 p.m.
$100,000 
Cash Game
Monday 
through 
Saturday
8:18 p.m. 8:28 p.m. 8:40 p.m.
Mega 
Millions®
Tuesday 
and Friday 8:59 p.m. 10 p.m. Next Day
Pick 3 and 
Pick 4 
Midday
Daily 12:30 p.m. 12:40 p.m. 1:00 p.m.
Pick 3 and 
Pick 4 
Evening
Daily 8:18 p.m. 9:20 p.m. 9:40 p.m.
Powerball® Wednesday and Saturday 8:59 p.m. 9:59 p.m. 11:40 p.m.
Lotto Game Information
716 RED HOT CHERRIES 01/03/11 07/10/13 
725 TRIPLE PLATINUM 777 05/23/11 07/10/13 
728 TWISTED 08/29/11 07/10/13 
738 HOLIDAY BONUS CROSSWORD 09/26/11 07/10/13 
743 HOLIDAY WISHES 10/03/11 07/10/13 
744 WINTER BUCKS 11/04/11 07/10/13 
745 SANTA GAMES DOUBLER© 11/04/11 07/10/13 
748 LUCKY HEARTS 01/06/12 07/10/13 
752 X MARKS THE SPOT™ 02/02/12 07/10/13 
753 PAC-MAN™ 02/02/12 07/10/13 
755 DOUBLE WILD 8s® 03/01/12 07/10/13
592 BINGO TIMES 10-Orange/Green 03/31/08
631 LUCKY DIAMONDS 03/30/09
666 LIFETIME RICHES 04/05/10
667 CASH BONANZA 05/24/10
702 CROSSWORD-Red/Green 10/04/10
701 MAGIC LINE BINGO-Purple/Ylw. 01/03/11
703 IOWA LOTTERY BLACK 01/03/11
713 SIZZLING 7’S 03/28/11
717 SUPER CROSSWORD 04/18/11
724 CROSSWORD-Green/Purple  05/06/11
731 MONOPOLY™ 07/18/11
736 LUCKY ELVES BINGO 09/26/11
737 MERRY CROSSWORD 09/26/11
740 SNOW BANK 10/03/11
735 LUCKY JAR BINGO 12/27/11
723 ACES HIGH 01/06/12
747 VETERANS DOUBLE DOUBLER 01/06/12
749 MINUTE TO WIN IT™ 01/06/12
750 MATCH & WIN™ 2ND EDITION 01/06/12
751 DID I WIN? - GOLD SERIES 01/06/12
714 $30,000 CLUB 02/02/12
754 BEE LUCKY 03/01/12
758 ROULETTE 04/05/12
759 MATCH 3 TRIPLER 04/05/12
760 PINBALL 04/05/12
757 SUPER CROSSWORD 04/09/12
761 HOT $50,000 04/09/12
763 INSTANT MONOPOLY™ 05/03/12
764 ROYAL RICHES 05/03/12
734 5X THE MONEY 05/31/12
765 TRIPLE FORTUNE 05/31/12
762 GEMSTONE 10s 06/27/12
766 VETERANS SILVER 6s 06/27/12
767 SCRABBLE™ 06/27/12
768 SUPER CASHOUT 06/27/12
769 7 06/27/12
756 CROSSWORD-Orange/Pink/Green 07/02/12
770 LUCKY CHERRY SLOTS 07/18/12
773 500 GRAND 07/18/12
771 BOGGLE™ 08/29/12
772 DOUBLE IT 08/29/12
774 WIN PIGS FLY 09/10/12
777 NORTH POLE BINGO 10/03/12
778 HOLIDAY CROSSWORD 10/03/12
779 JINGLE BELL JACKPOT 10/03/12
780 HOLIDAY BLACK 10/03/12
781 PEPPERMINT SUPER CROSSWORD 10/03/12
782 HOLIDAY TREASURES 10/03/12
783 HOLIDAY GOLD 10/03/12
784 MERRY MONOPOLY™ 10/03/12
785 HAPPY HOWLIDAYS 10/31/12
786 BEST WISHES FOR A SWELL SEASON 10/31/12
678 DELUXE 7-11-21® 01/03/13
788 A 10 HUT 01/03/13
789 CASH ON THE SPOT 01/03/13
790 JUST FOR HIM! JUST FOR HER! 01/03/13
791 BE MINE - BETTY BOOP™ 01/03/13
792 CA$H UP 01/03/13
793 QUEEN OF SPADES 01/03/13
794 10X CASH 01/03/13
787 GAME BOOK 01/14/13
693 WHITE ICE 9S 02/06/13
776 WORD BANK 02/06/13
795 AWESOME ACES 02/06/13
804 SUPER CROSSWORD-Blue/Purple/Grn./Pink 02/07/13
797 TRIPLE TRIPLER 03/06/13
798 CASINO ROYALE 03/06/13
799 BASS PRO SHOPS® 03/06/13
803 BINGO BOXES 03/11/13
800 9s IN A LINE 04/03/13
802 CASH INFERNO 04/03/13
808 IRON MAN 3™ 04/03/13
801 COUNT THE MONEY 05/01/13
806 20X THE MONEY 05/01/13
809 GOLD MINER 05/01/13
811 DOUBLE DOG DARE 05/01/13
775 MONEY MULTIPLIER 06/05/13
812 PERFECT 7s 06/05/13
813 DOUBLE DOLLAR FORTUNE 06/05/13
810 BLAZING HOT 7s GAME BOOK 06/17/13
Note about the next “Lottery Action”: This newsletter will not be published the 
week of July 1 due to the Independence Day holiday. The next issue will be released 
on July 8. Have a safe and happy holiday!
Lots of New Games Coming Soon!
3X The Sizzle Sales Continue Through July 13
Players will receive three easy-pick Hot Lotto® plays 
with the Sizzler for a special price of $5 through July 
13 when they ask for the “3X the Sizzle” promotion. 
Retailers must use the special button on the Wave 
terminal to produce the pro-
motional plays, either on the 
Hot Lotto game screen or the 
“Special Offers” screen.
When the special button is 
used, the player gets three 
Hot Lotto plays with the Sizzler for $5 and a bonus 
trailing ticket with a code they may enter online at 
ialottery.com for a chance to win free gas.
Players may not use a play slip to get the special 
promotional plays. Other coupons may not be 
combined with this offer. 
Players must go online to enter the code from their 
trailing ticket by noon on July 23 at ialottery.com 
to be entered in the promotion. See our website for 
rules and complete details. 
Game End and
Validation End Dates Official Game 
End
Valid. 
Period 
Ends
716 Red Hot Cherries 4/11/13 7/10/13
725 Triple Platinum 777 4/11/13 7/10/13
728 Twisted 4/11/13 7/10/13
738 Holiday Bonus Crossword 4/11/13 7/10/13
743 Holiday Wishes 4/11/13 7/10/13
744 Winter Bucks 4/11/13 7/10/13
745 Santa Games Doubler 4/11/13 7/10/13
748 Lucky Hearts 4/11/13 7/10/13
752 X Marks the Spot™ 4/11/13 7/10/13
753 PAC-MAN™ 4/11/13 7/10/13
755 Double Wild 8s® 4/11/13 7/10/13
Jumble®
Cost:  $3
Top Prize:  $30,000
Odds:  1 in 3.64
Game Begins:  July 8
Prize Odds
 $3 1 in 6.25
 $5 1 in 12.50
 $10 1 in 50.00
 $20 1 in 100.00
 $30 1 in 600.00
 $50 1 in 631.58
 $100 1 in 750.00
 $1,000 1 in 15,000.00
 $30,000 1 in 120,000.00
Continued on Page 2
Three scratch games and four pull-tabs begin sales in late June and July
Reveal the 18 “Your Letters” and scratch all matching 
letters found in each “Jumble” game 1 through 5. Match 
all the “Jumble” letters in a word with “Your Letters” 
and win the prize shown for that game. Just for fun, 
the hidden answer is below each “Jumble” word. Fully 
matched “Jumble” words are eligible for a prize amount, 
but answers are just the same word shown unscrambled 
and therefore are not eligible for prizes.
Jumble® and © 2013 TMS News & Features LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Reveal a         symbol, win the prize 
shown below that symbol. 
Proceeds from the sale of “Red, 
White & Moo!” go to the Iowa 
Veteran’s Trust Fund. 
Moolah
Cost:  50 cents
Top Prize:  $50
Odds:  1 in 7.61
Game Begins:  June 24
Blazin’ Cherries
Cost:  $2
Top Prize:  $875
Odds:  1 in 4.39
Game Begins:  June 24
Also, the $1 pull-tab “Pullin’ to Win” begins July 15. Looks for details on that game in the next issue.
Play by peeling apart the five tabs located on the back of the ticket. Three symbols are printed under each tab. Check all five tab areas. If 
three consecutive symbols printed vertically or diagonally under any of the tabs match identically any of the winning combinations shown 
on the ticket front, the player wins the corresponding prize. The arrow connecting the symbols indicates a winner.
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Red, White & Moo!
Cost:  $1
Top Prize:  $2,000
Odds:  1 in 4.45
Game Begins:  July 8
Hot Card
Cost:  $2
Top Prize:  $20,000
Odds:  1 in 3.89
Game Begins:  July 8
Prize Odds
 $2 1 in 6.25
 $4 1 in 21.43
 $5 1 in 37.50
 $10 1 in 75.00
 $15 1 in 150.00
 $30 1 in 300.00
 $100 1 in 4,000.00
 $300 1 in 8,571.43
 $20,000 1 in 120,000.00
Prize Odds
 $1 1 in 7.03
 $2 1 in 23.08
 $4 1 in 40.91
 $5 1 in 150.00
 $10 1 in 300.00
 $20 1 in 300.00
 $50 1 in 965.32
 $100 1 in 2,394.00
 $2,000 1 in 119,700.00
JUMBLE® ($3)/ RED, WHITE 
& MOO ($1)/HOT CARD ($2) 
BEGIN
BLAZING HOT 7’S GAME 
BOOK ($20) BEGINS
INDEPENDENCE DAY 
HOLIDAY --LOTTERY 
OFFICES CLOSED
NO DELIVERIES
GOT LUCK? ($.25)/
MOOLAH ($.50)/ 
BLAZIN’ CHERRIES ($2) 
PULL-TAB GAMES BEGIN
VETERANS PULLIN’ TO WIN 
($1 - PULL-TAB) BEGINS
Lots of New Scratch and Pull-tab Games Coming in June and July!
Match any of “Your Cards” to either of the “Winning Cards,” win 
the prize shown. Get a       symbol, win double the prize shown. This 
ticket has four scenes. 
Got Luck?
Cost:  25 cents
Top Prize:  $20
Odds:  1 in 8.71
Game Begins:  June 24
Here’s a review for everyone regarding which games’ tickets can be cancelled and which 
ones cannot, plus an overview of the Ticket Allowance Program. 
Which Games Can Be Cancelled?
Tickets from Iowa’s $100,000 Cash Game, Pick 3 and Pick 4 games can be cancelled, but 
there are some rules to follow when cancelling. Tickets must be cancelled the same day 
in the same store where they were sold and before the sales cutoff time for the game.
Follow this procedure to cancel a lotto ticket:
• Touch the “Cash/Cancel” tab on the main screen
• Touch “Cancel Ticket”
• Scan the bar code on the ticket using the document scanner or the scanner on the 
front of the printer. You may also manually enter the numbers using the keypad, 
then touch “OK” to accept the serial number and submit it for cancellation.
Which Games Can’t Be Cancelled?
You will NOT be able to cancel plays in the Powerball, Hot Lotto or Mega Millions games. 
If you run one of these tickets through the terminal, 
you will receive a prompt informing you that the ticket 
is not eligible to be cancelled. This includes jammed 
or misprinted tickets.  
Automatic Additional 0.1 Percent Allowance
The Iowa Lottery now issues to all on-line retailers an 
additional 0.1 percent of ALL lotto games sales added 
to the base commission rate of 5.5 percent each week. 
The 0.1 percent applies to all lotto games, not just the 
games that cannot be cancelled. 
You will earn extra commission every week, even when 
you don’t have any error tickets. And you can sell non-
damaged tickets to another customer.
Important Info: Which Games Can Be Cancelled and Which Cannot?
Reveal a         symbol, win the prize 
shown below that symbol. 
Proceeds from the sale of “Red, 
White & Moo!” go to the Iowa 
Veteran’s Trust Fund. 
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